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ANNOUINCEMENTS.

We are authorized to announce
J. P. LEWIS'

At a candidate for Assessor of Grant
parieas, La., suLject to the will uf the

oen:ucratic voters in the approchiig
Demucr.tic primary election.

A Significant Warning.
Front Elihu Root comes a sig-

nificant warning. He speaks to
the petifogging politicians of the
cou, try in words of wisdom.
Senator Root has served his coun-
try and his party well. He has
reached the end, practically, of
an exceptionally brilliant career
acid is now winding up his public
affairs in assisting to draft the
new constitution of New York
State.

iHe warns politicians of the
courtry, at this particular time,
that by refusing to give the peo-
ple under the new organic law
real representative government
t0at they are paving the way for
its rejection by the voters. "I
hdve been in public life for forty
Ypars ," said Senator Root, "and
bVall that time our State govern-
tient has been as representative
as the government of Venezuela.
If we don't give the people a real
dire they will keep on demand-
iag such things as the initiative
sAnd referendum and the. recall.
They havq had abundant cause
for complaint. "
; As a leading Republican it can-
hot be expected that Senator
Root would look with approval on
the initiative, referendum and
recall, yet what he says about
the people of the country having
ample cause. for complaint con-
vinces the thinking man that
the people should have a right to
recall public officials who htve
.filed to fulfill the mission of
the office to which they have I
been elected.
'We find an instance in our own

State, only the ouster proceed-
.igs was substituted for the re-
call system. Both amount to
very much the same thing. I
: The purpose of Senator Root 1
ii his warning to the New York I
e nstitutional convention was to >
Seet the popular demand for c
closer touch with instruments of i
government by adopting the t
short ballot, concentrating au- t
thority in a few hands so that I
responsibility can be easily lo- 1
ated and thoroughgoing reform C
tif administrative processes. But t
e and others who have been I
ghting to make radical changes
i our State constitutions find

themselves usually blocked by
old political organizations and by b
inen who have been trained by t
these autocratic parties and who a
believe that to stick to the pre- J
tepts of the party is of greater f
hiportance than in providing
sane and sensible laws for the si
good of the people. This was v
the great obstacle in the way of f
the Ohio constitutional conven- o
tJon. Common sense suffered p
because of factional party preju- p
dices.

When Tennessee has her next
constitutional convention it is to sI
be sincerely hoped that delegates v
will meet as men and not as pol- ti
iticians. That party lines will p
be swept aside and that new or- p
ganic laws will be enacted so t
that in the end Tennessee may m
optain a real representative gov- in
ecrment. -Memphis Commercial- p
:Appeal.

An Rasy, Plesaat Laxative.
.Om or two Dr. Ding's New Life wi

,•lls with a tumbler of water at nighbt s
--•o bad, naseating taste; no belching *y
;-. Go right to bed. Wake up in so

, ing. enjoy a free, easy bowel
vement, and feel fne all day. Dr. l1

Kting's New Life Pills are sold by all Ca

le Lom on the Cotton Crop.

How much the south and the
cotton growers have lost because
.of the European war and the
commercial and financial disturbS-
ances is indicated in the report
of Secretary Hester, published
some days ago, that while the ac-

"' tual growth was 17,004,000 bales,
the largest ever raised in this
section, and the commercial crop
was 15,108,011 bales, the cotton
-returned was only $749,384,978

including the seed,or $365,059,166
less, as compared with the small-
er crop of the previous year. We
have to look back many years to
hr the time of great depression in
11g the cotton business to find as un-
-favorable a report as this.

The cotton question has beeng- discussed of late not only in the
to south and throughout this cqun-
ie try but throughout Europe as
n. well, and has been the basis of

n- many interchanges of diplomatic
as notes and communications. Its

of status has been under discussion
er in the British press and the Brit-

ic ish Parliament; and it is believ-
1e ed that the war will ultimately
"k establish its position more clearly

and determine to what extent it
1e may be regarded as contraband.
e, The war created a new demand
.. for cotton in the manufacture of
w gun cotton and other high ex-

It plosives which have been used
,r in this war in such superabund-

'I ance. With this new demand
y calling for several hundred thou-
d sand bales of cotton for military
. purposes alone, it would be im-
re agined that the demand for the
.southern product would be stim-
sl ulated and that it would tend to

_ keep up price; but two thingsre have interfered with this-first,

i. the British orders in councilie which aim to prevent cotton from

reaching Germany where it can3. be used for the manufacture of
>r explosives; and, secondly, the

1 discdvery that linters from the
d cotton seed do almost as well for

it the making of explosives as cot-

g ton itself.
1. It will, of course, be impossibleLt to say to what extent the price I

o of cotton was depressed by the

e large crop produced and to what
,f extent it was affected by the war;
e although the latter is generally

viewed as the chief cause of the
n depression that has prevailed.

I-On one point there can be little
difference of opinion-that theo war stimulated the cotton indus-

try of the south, brought about I
t the increased activity of the sou-a thern mills and the production of

D a largely increased amount of d
r cotton goods.* That we have seen
f in New Orleans, where condi-

tions have given an impetus to c
_ the manufacture of cotton goods. V
t It is to be hoped that the south

will profit by this opportunity
Sopened to it, and retain and ex- i
t tend this business.-N. O. Times-

Picayune.
Don't Solicit Contributios From Can- Z

didates.

Did you know that the law for-
bids anyone from soliciting con- bl
tributions for any purpose from r
a candidate? No! Well it does. ti
Just read these two sections '
from Act No. 213, as follows:

Section 23. That no person
shall demand, solicit, ask or in- i
vite any payment or contribution se
for any religious, charitable, or b
other cause, or organization sup-
posed to be primarily for the
public good, from any candidate
for nomination or election.

Section 24. That no person
shall demand, solicit, ask or in- i
vite any candidate for nomina- wl
tion or for public office or party am
position to subscribe for the sup- P
port of any club organization, or
to buy tickets to any entertain- we
ment or ball, or to pay for space lic
in any book, program, periodical,
paper or publication. ti

81Sngsh Liver Canues Trouble.
The discomfort ank dangrim of hot

weather are doubled if the her is
sloggish and the bowels inactive. Fol-
ey Cnthartic Tablets are prompt. whole-
some and effective in action without
riping or pain. If you feel lay and

langmd, bloated or overfull, a Foley 'i"Catartic Tablet will help you. Stout de
perons welcome the and free Dr
feelinat they brln. J. W. Iaan.- at
AdV. e cl

Grant Parish Singing Convention.
he The Grant Parish Singing ConventionIse met with Fairfield church Sunday, Aug.

he 14, at 10:30 a. m.
In the absence of the president and.

vice president, the assembly was called
rt to order by the chaplain, who openeded the convention with prayer.

Mr. Walter Smith was elected presi-
dent pro temrn, following which all join-
ed in general singing, led by Bro. Rock-11s hold with Ella Looper presiding at

Dp the organ.
on An interesting talk was delivered by

78 Bro. Rockhold on the necessity of good

singing, Bro. Creed following witht a
talk on the same subject and the bene-
f- it of an organ at Fairfield church, after

ie which a collection was taken on the

to purchase of the organ.
Fonza and Dona Johnson and Misses

Ethel Creed and Sarah Douglas were
appointed a committee to solicit sub-
scriptiols to complete the purchase

'n price of the organ.

1e J. Hounson, M. Chandler and W.
Martin were appointed to arrange the
afternoon program. The program be-
ing arranged adjournment was had for
f diner.

IC Dinner was served on the bank of the
ts creek in the shade of the beautiful

n trees, near plenty of good water. The
dinner supply was bountiful and every-
body seemed to enjoy it.
After dinner the convention re-as-lV sembled with the following classes

ly present: Dry Prong- Walter Smith.

it teacher, and Mrs. Clara LaCroix. or-
ganist; Bentley al,d Oak Grove com-
bined-Jas. bIrunson, leader, and Miss
Ella Looper, organist; Fairfield-Rob-
)f ert Richardson, leader, and Miss Alice
c- Gentry organist.

,d The convention adjourned to meet at
Hebron church on the third Sunday in
November, 1915. Let us b4gin now to
make that con'vention a success.

I- ELSIE LOOPER, Sec.

Hurricane Sweeps Gulf Coast.
The hurricane and tornadoes

as forecasted have occured. The
fiercest of the hurricane swept
over Galveston, which has been
protected by the sea wall, and
advices from Galveston say part
of the city was inundated to a
depth of five feet. The velocity
of the wind reached from 83 to

e 90 miles an hour. The storm was
e accompanied by torrential rain.

The property damage will run
into millions, while the loss of
life will probably not exceed 150.
e Preceding the storm over 5,000
e people, mostly women and chil-
dren, left Galveston. The storm

t swept inland doing considerable
damage.

In this vicinity the .wind was I
e quite strong at times, with oc-

casional showers, and aside from
pecans, pears and dead limbs be-
ing blown from the trees we
have heard of no serious damage.
t Rapides Connecting With Grant Model

Road.

f Mr. T. J. Holland, parish road S
f superintendent, is in the city to- n

day. Mr. Holland now has the n
entire force of parish hands, ma- c
chinery, graders, truck, etc., s
with the exception of the bridge p
gang, working on the public
road leading from Pineville to
intersect with the Grant parish i
model road. The bridge gang r
is at work on the big concrete
bridge leading from Boyce to
Zimmerman. -- Town-Talk, Au-
gust 17. i

The returns of the census of educa- m
ble children in Grant parish have been
forwarded to the State school authori.
ties, having been sent by express last
Tuesday night. The delay in sending
the report in has been caused by the "
large amount of clerical work neeces-
siated by the voting of the bond issue e
in Pollock school district and the sub-
sequent hurry for the signing of the
bonds. The apportionm-ent of State
funds based on the educaible children
will be made next Monday,

Mr. Earl Jones returned home last
Tuesday from Seattle. Wash., where o
he has been taking a course in biology
since the closing of the Vanderbilt Med- k
ical College, at Nashville. He spent a fo
while at the San Francisco exposition,
and reports having had altogether a
grand time through the summer.

We expect to offer specials each tr]
week that will be startling to the pub- th
lic. J. W. Dunean Co., Ltd.

be
We deliver the goods just as adver- ti

tUsed. J. W. Duncan Co., Ltd. be

A Cough Remedy That Relieves. be
It's prepared from the healing pine kL

balsam, tar and honey-all mixed in a ne
pleasant; soothing cough syrup called bli
Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey. Thousands str
have benefited by its use-no need of w-

your enduring that annoying eough or ,Q_
risking a dangerous cold. Go to ,your
dealer, ask for a 25e original bottle
Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey, start usnat once and get rid of ,or" o•igh nb-

cold-Adv.-d . "

Pnd By R H. Beaton, Jr.
led AGENT FOR GRANT PARISH

with an immediateness whichby no other help given to a human
creature in any other stage of1 human life can possibly give

er again."he It is impossible to measure the

wonderful good that was accom-
ee plished by the Bank of Colfax

in sending seven boys to the
9e short course at Natchitoches.

Each boy sent by the Bank took
.two or three more with him un-he til Grant was well represented.

The total number of boys at
Natchitoches was 168. Of thishe number 25 were from Grant par-

ul ish. Grant is coming to thehe front. The Bank in sending

' their boys to Natchitoches, not
only helped humanity in generales but helped the agriculture of

h. Grant parish with "an imme-
*r- diateness which no other help
a' given to a human creature inf

b- any other stage of human life
e can possibly give again."

The boys all report a very't pleasant and profitable trip. Lec-
n tures and laboratory work were
given during the day, and illus-
trated lectures and moving pic-
tures at night. The boys were
alho taken to a stock farm near
SNatchitocheSto see what prac-

t tical men are doing with better
livestock.

d The following boys were there

t from Grant parish:
From Colfax and vicinity-Au-

gustus Hodnett, R. A. Hodnett,Y E. G. Flanagan and Richard Rob-
Serts.

8 From Ward 7-S. C. Shaw,
Willie Shaw, Jimmie Shaw, Owenn 

Fletcher, 

Odus 

Fletcher, 

Marion 

I
Self, Frank Brian, Roy Smith
and E. H. Stelyig.
'From Black Creek settlement- I

A- C. Faircloth. R. H. Faircloth
and R. M. Johnson.S,From Pollock and vicinity- a

Fred Williams, John Davis, Wil-
lie Iovell, Hughie Morris, Litt
Rho4es, Clyde Thompson and t
Roy West.

Georgetown-Donley Westber- t
ry. _

I1
IndItments Agaist Captain and En-

gI luer.
Indictments charging man - tI slaughter and criminal careless- k

ness were returned in the crimi-
nal court last week against the v
captain and engineer of the ti
steamer Eastland and .the four
principal officers of the St. Jo- w
seph Chicago Steamship Conm-A
pany, owners of the Eastland, C
in connection with the recent a
ri'ver disaster. i.

i
Despondency Dae to Indigestion. dl
"About three months ago when I

was suffering from indigestion which
caused headache and dizzy spells and
made me feel tired and despondent, I
began taking Chamberlain's Tablets,"
writes Mrs. Geo. Hon, Macedon, N. Y. Ia
"'This medicine proved to be the very hu
thing I needed, as one day's treatment R
relieved me greatly. I used two bot. w
ties of Chamberlain's Tablets and they
rid me of this trouble." Obtainable hu
everywhere. -- Adv.

It Must Be True
Colfax Readers Must Come to That as

Coanclusion.
It is not the telling of a single case ln

in Colfax, but a number of citisens to
testify. Endorsement by people youc
know bears the stamp of truth. The
following is one of the publle rate-
ments made in this locality about
Kidney Pills:

W. Iver, blacksmith, Colfax, says:
"Whenever my kidneys go wrong, I
take Doans Kidney Pills and they are ph
the only thing that ever does me any WI
good. I sometimes get a kink in my GO
back, obliging me to gp about for a of
time all bent over. My kidneys often
become irregular in action. Shoeing
borses is not the best thing for the
kidneys anyway. I take Dan's Kid- a
ney Pills for a few days and the traou- we
ble disappear sad my baek feels as al
stroeg as ever. I always have a good F
weord for Dosn's Kidne Pills and .re-
cmmend them whenever I hear say-

o ompliningofo Idisrdm er
•Pree • at•IIe r • Dont't smm-..IF

ask for a kiday redeidy--et Dome tma
SPills--the same thd Mr. W. pm

l r had. Trster-MlInC., Prep.,
,gale. N. Y 

DIVINE JUDGMENT
THEN DIVINE MERCY

God's Plan For Human Deliver-
ho ace lot Yet Completed.

an ivine Law of Retribution - Man's
f First Judgment Day-Death Sentenoe

Against the Race - Redemption
Through Another's Death - A New
Trial For Mankind-Second Trial In-le dividual, Net Racial-To Last a Thou.

. sand Yea-Outoome Glorious.

1X Portland. Me..

he August 15.-Pastor
Russell gave a

* very interesting
discourse here to-
d- ay on the text.
"Do ye not know
that the saintsat shall judge the
world?"-1 Corin-
thians 6:2.

The speaker
e averred that the

Bible clearly
teaches that to

some extent national Judgments and
al punishments have progressed for cen-

f turnes. but that Individual reckonings
with Divine Justice are for the future
--except as violations of Nature's laws

Ip continually bring retribution. God does

not ignore sin. For six thousand years
He has punished the world daily. The
penalty specitled in the Bible is death;
and our race is dying at the rate of
y one hundred thousand every twenty-
tour hours. Slekness. sorrow and pain I
are all parts of the dying process.

e This penalty is not graded according
.to moral differences amongst men. Di-
vine Justice merely decided that Fa-
ther Adam had forfeited his life, and

e that none of his children could be born

lr under conditions satisfactory to God.
Adam's death sentence passed by be-
redity upon his children. irrespective'r of their degrees of sinfulness. Justice

took no note of the method of their
e dying, but merely of the fanct that they
must die. 8milarly, human laws pro-
vklde certain penalties for certain- crlmes, trrespective of the different
conditions of the culprits. God could
have allowed the race to perish under
that death sentence. Then there would
have been neither future life nor fu-
tore Judgments for them; for death is
the extreme penalty of Divine Law.
But He purposed something better
Sthan annihilation for humanity. He 4

h purposed their redemption from death.

The first step tn this redemptive
work was Jesus' death as a correspond-
-tg price for Adam. the original sin-
ner, through whom death came upon
mankind. This redemptive work was
not with a view to saving people fromt
a fiery Hell of eternal torture: for there 4
Is no such place. according to Scrip.
tare. Jesus' death was to get ma-

t kind out of the Bible Hell-the tomb--t 

the 
death 

atate-Sheol. 

Hades. 

To 
4

bring Adaam and his race back from the
tomb sil•,nles their resurrection. The
theory that nobody is dead-that those
who die merely change their form and
live more fully-- tin direct conflict
-with the Bible. Christ died to recover
mankind from death-to make possible
-their resurrection.-Romans 6:2; E
kiel 18:4: 1 Corinthians 1521-28.

Anether Day of Judgment.
The Pastor then disc•ssed the om.

qag Judgment Day. It will not be a
time of punishment for Adam's sin:
mankind have already been punished
ftr this in the dying processes. Nor
will the coming Judgment punish
Adam's race because of their inherited
weaknesses: these were all included in
Christ's redemptive work. The Judg.
ment Day lgflies merely another trial
for Adam and his posterity, dilerment
from the first trial In that it will be in-
dividatl, not racial.

Up to the time of Chri•st God merely
left mankind under the death penalty
without any suggestion that well-dong
or Iil-doig would have any bearing
upon their future. The only exception A
to this rule was the little nation of
Israel, Abraham's family. To Abra-
ham came the first declaration of God'p
Purpose. (Oalatians 8- 14 29.) He
was laormed that God purposed an-
other Judgment Day, In which Abra-
ha bm's Obapring would be the great
Judge. to bies all mankind.

Another feature of the Divinae Plan
made It expedient for God to reveal
certain parts of His Program. He de-
sired to select two clases rom
amonst manklnd before He begas the
work of human uplift. In His deal.
ings with Abraham's posterity. He
found amongs them some fatthftl
charaete.rs, saltable to His future put
Ioses. Thesbe and ether Aneient War.
theis are referred to in Hebrews IL

8eoteing Judges For the Werld.
The speaker further explataned that

daring the Gospel Age God has been
selectlng another class. sprt-begottua
ones, to be perfected on the spirit
plane, made Ihke their edeemer.
While the Ancient Worthles will be -
God's earthly representatives. samples i
of human perfection daurlg the worrd'~
Judlgme:nt Day. the Juldgesga will be
Chrt and the Church. To these God
purposes to tarn over the whole world
of mankind. lving sand deed. Melsah
wille beacked by Dine Power lo His
work of restntg bhumanty from their
fall e condition.

or a tbhmnad years the world' N
udgment Wrill prom'se. ltan will eCO
hobnd: evr will thus be restratmed. Tk
reward to well-doers will be graduo*
urowth t knowledge. ia mae, tn me
tal, moral and physdal strength .The
plushment to evl-doee will be a eat
tng eltrem Iltf-the besaud.t

Take Out 'he Ashes.
Uremia is due to the circulation in

the system of poison and waste pro-
ducts that should be removed from the

Y blood by the kidneys. If the ashes are
not removed the fire dies and the ma-
chinery stops. So with the waste pro-
ducts of the system. Foley Kidney Pills

IIl help the kidneys remove waste matte'r
that causes rheumatism, aches and
pains, stiff joints and sore muscles. J.
W. Duncan. -Adv.

No. Six-Sixty-Six
This s a pruscrip•m prepared espcialy

1 for MALARIA or CHILLS & FEVER.

n- Five or six doses will reak any case, aad
. If taken thea a togic the Fever will not

return. It acts on the liver better thean
Calomel sad does not tripe or sickem. 25e

e.. -- -
or Kimball Piano For Sale.
a Good as new. Will take good milkis cow as part pay. For further particu-

o- lars apply to Chronicle office, or to

Lt. R. H. WILLIAMS,
w aug14-6t* Colfax, La.

La Gas Llgsting Outfit for Sale.tC The Methodist church having been
n- fitted with electric lights, the gasolirne

tank, hollow wire and two generatorser with globes, constituting a compltleie hollow wire outfit, will be sold cheap.
ly Apply to H. G. GOODH YN.

to
SMasonie Processios.o- Verda Lodge No. 323 F. & A. M.

; will h.ld a procession over their deceas-
re ed brother, A. F. Cooper at Dry Prong,
s La., on Sunday, Aug. 28, 1915, at 12:80
Bp. . Colfax and Pollock lodges espec-
iall7 invited, sand all other massona arem invited to be present
ie aug 14-2 t R. B. WooDs, secy.

f Estray Sale.
'- Taken up, one brown ox, age about
b 9 years, marked crop off right ear and

crup and split off left ear. Unless
owner comes forward and proves own-ership and pays costs as the law directs,
the said work ox will be sold as an es-
trayed animal. ond SATURDAY, SEPT. 18, 1916,

a at 10 o'clock a. m. at my office in
d. Montgomery, La., as the law directs.

The said ox is appraised at $25.00 by
John Williams and J. W. Dyson.

W. R. JONES,
Justice Peace Ward 7, Grant Ph., La.

When Entertaining
serve year guests

with

SMusadine Panch
You may serve it by placing

several pieces of ice in a punch
bowl and pouring the punch
upon it, and serve in small
glasses. Orf all glasses with
crushed ice and add puneb.

TASTES LIKES RIPE MUSCADINES

2c r.,,ddicedy.Nr hls

DIXIE
r "Pharmacy j

Tircdd
. vs. weas aen sam d Net

h I. me e.. Tam see• .• -ea
iee is i. .ss sea T re I.e eer*amel po' ar ea Y esm,

eebleg wW a es eser uhea

Electric
Bitters

UA. sad SI AM Dsgoo

ATrawag Ma. C
P. B. atrss, a travellag was of

spia, Mo., writes: • •Twelve years go(wase a ffeirer ifro so.tach tron.
ble. I tried nearly ow.
mery mmedlye I could
hearo , amoe g them I

anything that did me
say permen• tgoo.

lain's Stomnaci and
Liver Tablets, which
have eected a perme-
msat oare. It has now
been Lv. years since I
took these tble.and
I hew, had no more
stomach trouble d,-
ang thattime. Ihave
recommended Cham-
berlaa's Tablets to a
great many sufrerer
with stomach trouble,
ad travelnr sales-

o tM stomach a they have to apt np
with all Minds d half cooked grub atthe
dlieeabm'ouantry hotel, which hos
ceas o Mie ddraful disems.

RUB-MY.TISM
Ne'arlgie, Headres, Cramg,
Colic. Spraiqe. Braises, Cuts and
Beirn, O'd Sores, Stings of Insec utec. Autisdse Aad te, used in-,temsry sad aetem sy: Price 25c


